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Chunky Triangle Shawl

Courtesy of Clover Needlecraft



Crochet cozy! @vickiehowellwww.vickiehowell.com

3 Hanks Knit Collage Spun Cloud (100% Wool; 100
yds), in color: Fog Heather — or equivalent bulky,
thick & thin yarn.

12 mm Clover Amour Crochet Hook

Clover Quick Locking Stitch Markers (Medium)

Clover Jumbo Tapestry Needle

Materials

Finished Measurements
72″/183 cm wide — excluding fringe
34″/86 cm deep — excluding fringe

Gauge

Approx 8 sts = 4″/10 cm in (hdc, ch-1) stitch pattern.
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Size
One Size

Directions
Body:

Ch 4.

Row 1 (RS): [(Hdc, ch 1) 3 times, hdc] in 4th ch from hook (skipped ch counts as first hdc and ch-
1 sp), turn. –5hdc, 4 ch-1 sps

Note: Place Quick Locking Stitch Marker in center hdc. Move marker to keep track of center
grouping stitch as work progresses.

Row 2: Ch 4 (counts as dc and ch-1), dc in first st, ch 1, sk next ch, dc in next hdc, ch 1, sk next
ch (dc, ch 1) 3 times in center hdc, sk next ch, dc in next hdc, ch 1, sk next ch, (dc, ch 1, dc) in
last st, turn. –9 dc, 8 ch-1 sps
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Row 3: Ch 3 (counts as hdc and ch-1), hdc in first st, ch 1, sk next ch, *hdc in next dc, ch 1, sk
next ch** ; repeat from * to ** across to center dc, (hdc, ch 1) 3 times in center st (center group);
rep from * to ** to last st, (hdc, ch 1, hdc) in last dc, turn. –13 hdc, 12 ch-1 sps

Row 4: Ch 4, dc in first st, ch 1, sk next ch, *dc in next hdc, ch 1, sk next ch ** across to center st,
(dc, ch 1) 3 times in center st (center group), sk next ch; rep from * to ** to last st, (dc, ch 1, dc) in
last st, turn. — 17 dc, 16 ch-1 sps

Row 5: Repeat Row 3. — 21 hdc, 20 ch-1 sps

Row 6: Ch 5 (counts as tr and ch-1), tr in first st, ch 1, sk next ch, *tr in next hdc, ch 1, sk next
ch** across to center st, (tr, ch 1) 3 times in center st (center group), sk next ch; rep from * to **
to last st, (tr, ch 1, tr) in last st, turn. –25 tr, 24 ch-1 sps

Rows 7-8: Repeat Row 3. — 33 hdc, 32 ch-1 sps

Row 9 (RS): Ch 5 (counts as tr and ch 1), tr in first st, ch 1, *sk next (ch, hdc, ch), tr in next hdc, ch
1, tr in sk tr, ch 1** repeat from * to ** across to center grouping, tr in first hdc of grouping, sk
ch, (tr, ch 1) 3 times in center st, sk ch, tr in last st of grouping, ch 1, repeat from * to ** to last
hdc, (tr, ch 1, tr) in last st, turn. — 37 tr, 36 ch-1 sps

Row 10: Repeat Row 3. — 41 hdc, 40 ch-1 sps

Repeat Rows 6- 10, twice more. — 81 hdc, 80 ch-1 sps

Note: On some repeats of Row 9 there won’t be an even number of sts to cross before the center
grouping. In that case, simple work 1 tr on either side of the center grouping.

Repeat Rows 6-7, once more. — 89 hdc, 88 ch-1 sps.

Fasten off.

Finishing
Messy Braid Fringe (Make 29):

Cut 3, 24″/61 cm strands of yarn. Holding strands together, fold in half. Insert crochet hook
through RS of shawl edge; lay yarn at the folded point over the hook. Pull yarn through, from 

You’ll now have 6 strands hanging (3 stands folded). Separate into 3 groups of 2 strands; loosely
braid halfway down fringe, and pull to make messy. Use one strand to wrap and tie braid off.

Trim and fray ends.
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Messy Braid Fringe (Make 29):

Cut 3, 24″/61 cm strands of yarn. Holding strands together, fold in half. Insert crochet hook
through RS of shawl edge; lay yarn at the folded point over the hook. Pull yarn through, from 

You’ll now have 6 strands hanging (3 stands folded). Separate into 3 groups of 2 strands; loosely
braid halfway down fringe, and pull to make messy. Use one strand to wrap and tie braid off.

Trim and fray ends.

Repeat process, attaching 29 fringe bunches evenly (every 3rd ch-sp gap) across shawl edge.

Weave in ends.


